THE REVOLUTION IN NAVIES	isi
given the problem of feeding our dense population from over-
seas, has solved it very remarkably. A calculation made by R. E.
Turnbull1 in 1912 showed that, whereas in 1880 our supply of
meat to a population of 34*77 millions worked out to 102 Ib.
a head (home-grown 68 Ib., imported 34 Ib.), in 1910 for a
population of 44-85 millions the figures were 114 Ib. per head
(home-grown 63 Ib., imported 51 Ib.). The aggregate supply
of home-grown meat had increased by 20-1 per cent., showing
that the importations, though they had driven down the price
of bullocks by about i\d. per Ib. and of sheep by about zd., had
in no sense destroyed the industry. So their effect differed essen-
tially from that of the grain imports.
At this point something must be said of the navy, which stood
guard over all thesefast-growingeconomiccommitmentsoverseas.
The period witnessed a growing rivalry among naval nations in
the passage from wooden walls to steel.gun-platforms. Great
Britain had so much the largest and costliest fleet that she was
never left long behind; but it is rather noticeable, in view of her
great technological lead in civil life, that she originated none of
the main nineteenth-century naval changes. Neither armour nor
turrets nor breech-loaders, neither mines nor torpedoes nor sub-
marines, were British ideas. The Service did not favour in-
vention.
Armour was first used in the Crimean war by the French;
the first turret was that of the American Federalist Monitor,
which fought the Confederate Merrimac in March 1862. Great
Britain's first ironclad, the Warrior, had been completed in 1861.
She was an advance on the French pioneers in that she was built
of iron instead of being a wooden structure with iron plating.
But she was a full-rigged steam-and-sail ship with three masts
and a bowsprit, and carried her guns on the broadside, where
each had a very limited arc of fire. The example of the Monitor
was copied for coast defence in the Prince Albert (1866), and at-
tempts were then made in the Monarch and Captain to adapt the
idea to ocean-going vessels. But the conservatism of the navy
insisted on making them into full-rigged three-masted ships with
high poop and forecastle besides other superstructure; and the
tragic, though not unnatural, result was that on 7 September
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